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Details of Visit:

Author: maddog16
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Apr 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Allure
Website: http://www.agencyallure.com
Phone: 07077088861

The Premises:

Nice flat in High Street Kensington, short walk from tube. I arrived by car, parking on meters was
limited, fortunately arrived early in anticipation of parking problems.

The Lady:

Gorgeous girl from Western Europe, captivating look and features. Better in real life than in photos. 

The Story:

Having had one great meeting with an Allure girl I decided to have a liaison with another, the girls I
had uppermost in my mind were Elle and Laura and thinking that one or the other would be
available I headed for London for this and some other business.

I called the agency early on, just after ten hoping for a noon meeting with either of my choices,
sadly it wasn't to be as they were both pre-booked and with it being the end of the month this was a
case with a lot of their girls. However, all was not lost - Ines had become unexpectedly available. I'd
remembered her from the site, wasn't 100% convinced by photos but took a leap of faith and I
jumped at the opportunity for a noon start.

I duly arrived at her apartment block in High St Kensington and rang her buzzer at spot on noon. Be
warned, parking on meters in this area is at a premium, there's a rip-off NCP not too far away
though. Anyway the door was released and I gained entry to the block and her flat was near the
main entrance. A nice flat as I'd imagined it would be, the bedroom was dark and lit by candles with
a small chink of light coming through a curtain gap. I'd already saw her face when she let me in and
all I can say is 'stunning'. When my eyes adjusted I could see that not only did she have a beautiful
face, I was entranced by her eyes and features, but her body was also sublime.

The en-suite shower was lovely, piping hot water and very powerful. I left the en-suite with a towel
wrapped around my midriff and with an obvious hard-on. She was sat on the bed edge in a nice two-
piece and I leant over and kissed her, at which point she removed the towel. For the rest of my hour
with her we shared the most wonderful sexual encounter. There are some girls you have a great
time with and you are having a good fuck. And then there's the girls you 'make love' with as if you
were genuine lovers having a nice tryst - this was definitely the case with Ines. I have rarely been
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kissed like Ines kissed me, it was first class GFE without doubt. Needless to say everything else
was just superb, she loved giving me a BJ and paying attention to my balls. Ines is pure class and
'making love' with her was a privilege. She's a lovely girl as well, clearly very bright and personable
and speaks English with complete ease.

I left with reluctance, and a nice kiss to send me on my way.

Fantastic !!!!!!
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